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Background Information 

 

From my review of the literature, it appears that the larger vendors offering ILS core modules are being 

pushed by libraries and their patrons to develop new technologies.  Patrons want web based search 

tools like Amazon and apps that can transfer information to the newest mobile devices.  Libraries want 

changes as the technology impacts the library’s operations. An example is the shift in serials 

management from print to digital form. SirsiDynix partnered with Serials Solutions to add e-journal 

management to their ILS (Kinner, 2009). Second, there are now smaller niche companies entering the 

market, providing competition and pressuring the big companies to modernize.  An example is Wake 

Forest University who uses Voyager ILS and has recently added VuFind, a resource portal (Dougherty, 

2009). Third, libraries themselves are developing the products that their patrons want. Journal Finder is 

an example. Fourth, open source options where code can be downloaded from the Internet remain a 

solid choice for libraries with technical expertise or willingness to pay for support. Evergreen, originally 

developed by the Georgia Public Library Service (PINES Consortia) because of the limitations of the ILS, 

provides code for free (Kinner, 2009). I think these four trends will push the large ILS providers to adapt. 

Based on my research, my prediction is that the future, which may already be here, is one of hybrid 

systems. The big ILS providers will be less proprietary, more open to modules from other sources, and 

more responsive to technological demands of libraries and patrons. Especially for academic libraries, 

integrated systems where other systems in the university work together will be an important 

consideration (Kinner, 2009). Central Piedmont Community College’s “Embedded Librarians” is one 

example in particular where the library is starting to be integrated into the course system.  While the ILS 

companies will need to continually adapt and support their core modules (acquisitions, cataloging, 

circulation and serials), I don’t see them disappearing.  

Although open sources systems like Koha have now been around for a decade, they have not taken off. 

While open source systems are attractive because of their low cost, independence from vendors, and 

adaptability to meet local needs, it could be costly to start up and customize (Kinner, 2009).  The critical 

key question for any library is having the technical support staff to work with an open system.  A small to 

medium sized academic library may not have such resources. Also, most of the support companies are 

very small. ByWater Solutions which services Koha has only 4 employees. Small size is a concern for two 

reasons.  There’s a question about how much support could be provided if needed; and second, whether 

they might be bought out by a larger firm. Furthermore, since so few libraries have moved to open 

systems, I think that they are less likely to be around than the big ILS providers. For these reasons, I have 

not included any open source systems in my selection. 
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Vendors for Consideration 

As Pamela Cibbarelli (2010a) points out in her annual review, the most important thing for librarians to 

consider in selecting an ILS is the company with whom they will be dealing, hopefully for years.  Marshall 

Breeding, the Director for Innovative Technologies and Research at Vanderbilt University is one of the 

leading practitioners in the ILS field. He maintains a lib-web-cats directory of libraries and their ILS 

systems on his Library Technology Guides website. In the appendix of this report are charts of data 

about which integrated library systems are used by academic libraries in North Carolina.  This was a 

starting point for selection. If other academic libraries within the area use similar systems, there is 

probably a reason. The three vendors I chose for further study are SirsiDynix (Symphony), Innovative 

Interfaces, Inc. (Millennium) and Ex Libris, Inc. (Voyager and Aleph). 

In 2009, a very difficult year for most industries, Ex Libris lead with 2,252 installations of ALEPH 500 and 

1,245 installations of Voyager; Innovative Innovative Interfaces came next with 1,377 installations of 

Millennium; and SirsiDynix declined to give data for installations of Symphony. These figures come from 

the Library Journal’s Automation Marketplace Survey 2010 (Breeding, 2010b). Breeding estimates the 

current size of the library automation marketplace to be around $630 million. 

 

SirsiDynix (Unicorn/Symphony) 

 

400 West Dynix Drive  

Provo, UT 84604 

Toll free: 800-288-8020    

Web site: http://www.sirsidynix.com 

Email: sales@sirsidynix.com 

Company ownership: wholly owned company of Vista Equity Partners.  
 
Symphony release:  2007; upgraded from Unicorn  

SirsiDynix is one of the largest companies in the industry with over 4000 libraries throughout the world. 

According to its website, SirsiDynix markets to academic, public, school, corporate, government and 

special libraries. Symphony is the company’s main ILS. The company has focused on extending 

Symphony with features from its other products.  The company also offers Software as a Service 

options.  According to Breeding (2010b), “SirsiDynix has attributed product developments to its Strategic 

Partner Program, designed to give customers more pre-beta input in software designs (p.35)”. In May, 

the company announced an overhaul that would consolidate its customer support staff, launch a new 

website, revamp its customer support center and expand its team of library relations managers, as well 

as add a new logo and new brand. 

http://www.sirsidynix.com/
mailto:sales@sirsidynix.com
http://www.sirsidynix.com/
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A couple other issues related to SirsiDynix would need further research. First, SirsiDynix was involved in 

a lawsuit with Queens Library, the largest circulating library in the country, about using bait and switch 

tactics (Hadro, 2009). Second, there is a WikiLeaks document that indicates SirsiDynix spread false 

information about open source products (“SirsiDynix,” 2009). Third, a recent upgrade to the Ottawa 

Public Library resulted in the library being closed two extra days (Cockburn, 2010). Since SirsiDynix is a 

large player in the ILS market, the library would definitely want to investigate these situations further. 

 

Innovative Interfaces, Inc. (Millennium) 

 

5850 Shellmound Way  

Emeryville, CA 94608-1901 

Toll free: 800-878-6600  

Web site: http://www.iii.com 

Email: info@iii.com 

Company ownership: privately owned by its co-founder, Jerry Kline. Founded in 1978. 
Employees: 315   Revenue: $80-90 M 
 
Millennium release: 1999 
 
Innovative Interfaces provides library automation products around the world. It is one of the largest 

players in the ILS industry.  Although sales in 2009 were down, the company had one of its largest 

installations in Saskatchewan, Canada.   According to its website, Millennium primarily serves several 

library types:  academic, public, law and special libraries.  In response to interest in mobile access, 

Innovative redeveloped its AirPAC catalog with versions for Smartphones. Innovative released Content 

Pro, a new platform that helps users search digital collections. It also revamped its customer service 

website to improve communications between staff and users. Innovative’s Encore continues to be 

developed with new functions for discovery of article level content along with local resources. Encore 

Reporter uses data to prepare operational reports like information on checkouts, holds and overdues.  

Millennium now includes a web service that provides account information to third party applications 

and SMS alerts (Breeding, 2010b). 

 

Ex Libris, Inc. (Voyager and Aleph) 

 

http://www.iii.com/
mailto:info@iii.com
http://www.iii.com/
http://www.librarytechnology.org/exlibris.pl?SID=2010090410070800&code=vend
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1350 E Touhy Avenue Suite 200 E  
Des Plaines, IL 60018 
Toll free: 800-762-6300  
Web site: http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/ 
Email: mailto:info@exlibris-usa.com 

Company ownership: Francisco Partners, a private equity firm based in Menlo Park, CA. 
Employees: 467   Annual Sales: $51.00 M operating revenue, estimate 
 
Aleph 500 release:  1994  
Voyager release: 1998 

Ex Libris is one of the largest companies offering library automation services. According to its website, Ex 

Libris focuses primarily on academic, national libraries, and research institutions.  Based in Israel, the 

company has customers around the world. In 2009, the company had higher sales than in 2008. Each of 

the ILS contracts was for large scale implementation to universities such as Oxford, University of Utah 

and Iowa State. Ex Libris increased sales of its Primo discovery product and launched Primo Central. It’s 

MARC enhancement service, MARCit! gives libraries full MARC records for e-journals.  It also introduced 

a new product, bX that provides users with recommended articles and developed the Rosetta digital 

preservation platform for the research market (Breeding, 2010b). 

Voyager came into Ex Libris through a business acquisition of Endeavor Information Systems in 2006.  

While continuing to develop and support Voyager, Ex Libris has focused its marketing on selling Aleph. 

Ex Libris says it plans to maintain Aleph and Voyager while it develops their successor, Unified Resource 

Management (URM) (Breeding, 2010b). This development should be a consideration in choosing this 

vendor and its products.   

http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/
mailto:mailto:info@exlibris-usa.com
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Selection Process and Implementation 

Literature Review 

- Gather information from everywhere:  listservs, journals, websites, conferences, blogs, online 
searches, contacts with other librarians. 
- Request information packages from vendors including references 
- Since the selection process typically takes a year, set up systems to continue to gather information. 
 
Needs Assessment 
 
- Conduct focus groups of users (if you want the system to meet needs of users…) 
- Bring together focus groups in different library staff departments 
- Compile information on what people dislike about current system 
- Figure out features wanted or needed.  
- Consider future needs. 
- Prioritize features into “mandatory” and “desirable”…. These become the selection criteria 
 
Selection Committee 
 
- Should include cross section of members representing each of the different library departments and 
the new systems librarian.  
- Regularly schedule review meetings. 
- Committee members conduct additional research by 
 - Double checking references and writing a report of findings 
 - Testing the vendor’s support line by making calls 
 - Doing further research to find out more about the company and product reviews 
 - Posting inquiries on relevant listservs 

- Realizing that evaluations in professional journals are not very helpful since the vendor will 
make changes after publication and the evaluations may otherwise be dated (Karetzky, 1998). 
- Keeping in mind the vendors’ information package may not accurately depict the product so 
the package needs to be carefully analyzed. (Wang, 2009). 

 
Site Visits 
 
- Visit other similarly sized academic libraries with these systems and talk with the librarians. 
- Try out the automated catalog and other features. 
- Ask about cost, ease of getting started, clarity of written documentation, availability of telephone and 
onsite technical assistance. Also, realize that the librarian responsible for overseeing system may not be 
totally open about how much they use the vendor’s help.  And most librarians aren’t going to say they 
made a poor decision in selecting that particular system (Karetzky, 1998). 
- Find out about the retrospective conversion of records. How much detail in the MARC records? Do 
they do it themselves or contract it out? 
 
Vendor Demonstrations 
 
- Invite vendors to library to demonstrate their products  
- Make sure to be prepared and ask tough questions. Be wary. 
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- Keep in mind, demonstrations are meant to sell and may not accurately depict the system. 
- Find out how long the salesperson has been with the company. 
- Hold separate sessions for different groups within the library staff (on functions), faculty (on user 
needs) and separate one for selection committee (focus on research findings and possible weaknesses) 
(Hirst, 1999). 
 
Request for Proposal (RFP) 
 
- After the selection committee completes its research, site visits and demonstrations, the committee 
will reevaluate vendors. 
- The selection committee writes a request for proposal with all the functional specifications. 
- Elements of RFP:  system requirements, vendor’s support, technical questionnaire, benchmark data, 
date of formal presentation to vendor (set for 2 weeks after vendor receives RFP), check-in dates to see 
if vendor has questions on proposal, provision for handling questions, proposal due date, contracting 
conditions, award date, evaluation methods and any general instructions (Hegarty, 1983). 
- RFP is sent to vendors. 
 
Response Evaluations 
 
- Validate the proposals. Make sure they meet the mandatory requirements of both capabilities and 
performance.  If the capabilities are not yet available, avoid being one of the first users. 
- Benchmarking. Run demonstrations to test functions on system of similar size and complexity (Hegarty, 
1983). 
- Determine how much it will cost to implement system requirements with the vendor’s system. 
 
Contract Negotiations 
 
- Library administration does this with all the information available to date. 
- Allow companies with comparable systems to compete against each other. 
 
Implementation/Test Run 
 
- Converting files and cleaning up databases 
- Any hardware installation 
- Vendor does test run to make sure it’s ready. 
- Customer (library) needs to make its own test runs 
 
Training of Staff and Customers 
 
- Be prepared for staff resistance.  
- Provide sufficient training. 
 
Final Evaluation 
 
- No ILS is perfect. 
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Appendix A 

Academic Libraries in North Carolina 

Automation Systems Installed 

Counting by Library organizations. You can click on the product names to view lists of libraries that use them. 

ALEPH 500  

 
1 (1%)  

Athena  

 
1 (1%)  

Atriuum  

 
1 (1%)  

Horizon  

 
2 (2%)  

Koha -- 

Independent  
 

1 (1%)  

Library.Solution  

 
2 (2%)  

Millennium  

 
23 (22%)  

Unicorn  

 
62 (60%)  

Unknown  

 
2 (2%)  

Voyager  

 
9 (9%)  

 

 

Total number of libraries: 104 
 

 

Counting all branches. This version of the graph counts the main facilities and all the associated branches 

represented in lib-web-cats. 

ALEPH 500  

 
7 (6%)  

Athena  

 
1 (1%)  

Atriuum  

 
1 (1%)  

Horizon  

 
5 (4%)  

Koha -- 

Independent  
 

1 (1%)  

Library.Solution  

 
2 (2%)  

Millennium  

 
23 (18%)  

Q Series  

 
1 (1%)  

Unicorn  

 
75 (59%)  

Unknown  

 
2 (2%)  

Voyager  

 
9 (7%)  

 

 

Total number of library facilities: 127 
 

 

Source:  Breeding, Michael. Lib-web-cats database at http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-ils-

marketshare.pl?SID=20100903535583496&State=North%20Carolina&Type=Academic 

  

http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=ALEPH%20500
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Athena
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Atriuum
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Horizon
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Koha%20--%20Independent
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Koha%20--%20Independent
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Library.Solution
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Millennium
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Unicorn
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Unknown
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Voyager
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=ALEPH%20500
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Athena
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Atriuum
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Horizon
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Koha%20--%20Independent
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Koha%20--%20Independent
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Library.Solution
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Millennium
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Q%20Series
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Unicorn
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Unknown
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-processquery.pl?SID=20100903535583496&Type=Academic&State=North%20Carolina&ILS=Voyager
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-ils-marketshare.pl?SID=20100903535583496&State=North%20Carolina&Type=Academic
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-ils-marketshare.pl?SID=20100903535583496&State=North%20Carolina&Type=Academic
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Appendix B 

Academic libraries in North Carolina that use Unicorn/Symphony 

Alamance Community College  

Beaufort County Community College.  
Bennett College.  
Bladen Community College.  

Blue Ridge Community College.  
Brunswick Community College 

Campbell University.  
Central Carolina Community College 

Central Piedmont Community  

Cleveland Community College 

Coastal Carolina Community College 

College of the Albemarle 

Craven Community College 

Davidson College 

Durham Technical Community College 

East Carolina University 

Edgecombe Community College 

Elizabeth City State University  

Fayetteville Technical Community College 

Gaston College 

Greensboro College 

Guilford College 

Halifax Community College 

Haywood Community College 

High Point University 

James Sprunt Community College 

Johnston Community College 

Lenoir Community College 

Martin Community College 

Mayland Community College 

McDowell Technical Community College 

Montgomery Community College 

Nash Community College 

North Carolina Central University 

North Carolina State University 

Pamlico Community College 

Piedmont Community College 

Pitt Community College 

Queens University of Charlotte 

Randolph Community College 

Roanoke-Chowan Community College.  
Rockingham Community College 

Rowan-Cabarrus Community College 

Salem College 

Sampson Community College 

Sandhills Community College 

Shaw University 

South Piedmont Community College 
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Southwestern Community College 

Stanly Community College 

Surry Community College 

Tri-County Community College 

University of North Carolina at Greensboro 

Vance Granville Community College 

Wake Technical Community College 

Wayne Community College 

Wilkes Community College 

Wilson Technical Community College 

 

Academic Libraries in North Carolina that use Millennium 
 

Appalachian State University  

Barton College.  

Brevard College.  

Chowan College 

Elon University 

Fayetteville State University 

Gardner Webb University 

Johnson C. Smith University 

Lees-McRae College 

Lenoir-Rhyne College 

Mars Hill College 

Meredith College 

Montreat College 

North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University 

North Carolina School of the Arts 

University of North Carolina – Asheville 

University of North Carolina -- Chapel Hill 

University of North Carolina – Charlotte 

University of North Carolina – Pembroke 

University of North Carolina – Wilmington 

Warren Wilson College 

Western Carolina University 

Winston-Salem State University 

 

Academic Libraries in North Carolina that use Voyager 

Barber-Scotia College 

Catawba College 

Livingstone College 

Methodist University 

Mitchell Community College 

Pfeiffer University 

Pfeiffer University -- Charlotte Campus 

Wake Forest University 

Wingate University 

 

Academic Libraries in North Carolina that use Aleph 500  

Duke University 

Source:  Breeding, Michael. Lib-web-cats database at http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-ils-

marketshare.pl?SID=20100903535583496&State=North%20Carolina&Type=Academic    

http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-ils-marketshare.pl?SID=20100903535583496&State=North%20Carolina&Type=Academic
http://www.librarytechnology.org/lwc-ils-marketshare.pl?SID=20100903535583496&State=North%20Carolina&Type=Academic
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